
A fAntAstic festivAl on seA And lAnd  
Bergen 1–4 August 2013

Culture • nostalgia • vintage gems • transport
www.fjordsteam.no

NorheimsuNd, Leirvik, Bekkjarvik, TysNes, ovågeN, eiviNdvik: 31 juLy
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P.O. Box 587 Sentrum, NO-5806 Bergen | www.fjordsteam.no | 0047 993 22 013 | post@fjordsteam.no



 PrOgrammE

Wednesday 31 July: Boats meet to set off together. Local events

Norheimsund / Leirvik / Bekkjarvik / Tysnes / Ovågen / Eivindvik

Thursday 1 August: Set off for Bergen – opening celebration

Vintage ships set off together towards Bergen. 
17.30 Traditional wooden vessels sail into Bergen. 
18.00–19.00 Opening parade of vintage vessels. 
19.00–20.00 Opening ceremony – concert featuring brass band, choir, vintage 

vessels and fire engines. 
20.30 M/F Showline: Cabaret – Uteseileren (the avid seaman)  

starring Helge Jordal  and Tine Taule. 
21.00 M/F Skånevik: Blues night– Hungry John.

Friday 2 August: Ferries and fire engines

10.00 Seminar on ship preservation. 
10.00 Official opening of the vintage fire engine rally at Festplassen square.
12.00 Talk on ferries: Et fergerikt fellesskap. Official opening of the ferry ramp 

at Munkekaien quay. 
13.00 M/F Skånevik sets off with vintage fire engines for Salhus.  

Returns 15.30 
16.00 M/F Skånevik sets off with vintage cars and buses for Salhus.  

Returns 18.00. 
18.30 Call-outs to fires at Bryggen through the ages: 1920s and 30s,  

1940s and 50s, 1960s and 70s. 
20.00–23.00 Fjord trips with music and bar on board – open to the public. 
20.00 Concert: Sigrid Moldestad and band. 
20.30 M/F Showline cabaret – Uteseileren (the avid seaman) 
21.00: M/F Skånevik: Music from the 1960s. 

Culture • nostalgia • vintage gems • transport

Fjordsteam 2013

d/s «stavenes» • m/s «Tysnes»  
m/s «atløy» • m/s «granvin»  
m/s «Folgefonn» • m/s «midthordland» 
m/s «vestgar» • m/s «vulcanus»  
m/F «skånevik»
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Saturday 3 August: Harbour party

Vintage vessels and vintage buses set off from surrounding districts heading for Bergen. 
10.00–11.00 Arrival in Vågen harbour. 
11.00–18.00 Market day, exhibition of engines, vehicles and other vintage gems.
12.30–13.30 Parade of vehicles. 
14.30 Arrival of the southbound Hurtigruten coastal express ship  

M/S Lofoten in Vågen harbour. 
15.15 Fjord boats depart together from Vågen harbour. 
20.30 M/F Showline cabaret – Uteseileren (the avid seaman) 
21.00 M/F Skånevik – Gladjazz 

Sunday 4 August:  
Excursions/Hurtigruten coastal express day / Closing ceremony

10.00: Excursions on vintage vessels: To Alverstraumen or out to sea/Solsvik. 
10.00: Steamer – steam train – vintage bus: Bergen – Garnes – Midtun – Bergen. 
14.00 Race on the Byfjord. Two classes: Steam and motor vessels. 
16.00 Arrival of the Hurtigruten coastal express ship M/S Midnatsol in the 

harbour – open to the public. 
20.00 Departure of the Hurtigruten coastal express ship – closing ceremony 

off Helleneset. Hurtigruten / vintage vessels. 
20.30 M/F Showline cabaret – Uteseileren (the avid seaman) 

Every day:  
Vessels open to the public, cabaret, music, entertainment, exhibitions 
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The long-standing tradition of fjord boats and ferries 
connecting Bergen to the surrounding districts is a 
very important part of Hordaland’s culture and its 
transport history. Today, modern express boats and 
ferries continue the tradition all over the county.

Bergen and Hordaland are blessed with 
Norway’s biggest ship preservation milieu, which 
looks after and preserves a large number of vessels 
that have operated scheduled services. During 
Fjordsteam, they will call at many steamer quays in 
Hordaland along with visiting vessels. 

Ship preservation is a focus area for Hordaland 
county, and it is natural to support Fjordsteam, 
which will see the fjord boats and onshore cultural 
preservation organisations creating a great festival 
atmosphere in both the city and surrounding 
districts.

Tom-Christer Nilsen 
County Mayor

Bergen is proud of its traditions and identity as a 
port. The network of local and regional sea routes 
is a key part of Western Norway’s maritime history. 
These came to the fore when steamers started oper-
ating routes symbolising the start of the long, rich 
age of the fjord boat. The routes are still operated by 
modern express boats and ferries. The Hurtigruten 
coastal express between Bergen and Kirkenes, which 
was launched in 1893, is especially worth a mention.

Bergen has a fleet of vintage vessels from this 
period worthy of preservation that few other cities 
in Europe can match.

Like many other people, I am looking forward 
to the Fjordsteam 2013 festival. Not just to experi-
ence fantastic vessels, but also to learn about the 
history of transport on land, crafts, technology, 
culture, and to experience market life and a sense of 
community around the harbour.

In 2013, the pride of the city, Bergen Bran-
nvesen (Bergen fire brigade) will be celebrating 
its 150th anniversary. The fire brigade is hosting 
a national vintage fire engine rally in conjunction 
with Fjordsteam, which is sure to be a success.

Like Nordsteam in 2000 and 2005, we are sure 
that Fjordsteam 2013 will be the highlight of the 
festival year attracting tens of thousands of visitors. 
The programme will see to that. The City of Bergen 
therefore gives its wholehearted support to the event.

Fjordsteam is possible thanks to the voluntary 
efforts of people who devote their free time to our 
floating, rolling and stationary cultural heritage. 
They deserve all the support and attention they can 
get. On behalf of the City of Bergen, I would like to 
wish Fjordsteam every success and wish visitors a 
warm welcome!

Gunnar Bakke 
Commissioner for cultural affairs  

and business development 

Ready for new experiences
After the fantastic Nordsteam 2000 and 2005 
festivals, we are again ready for a new, fun-packed 
festival – now under the name Fjordsteam.

Once again, we see that many devoted enthusi-
asts are willing to put countless hours of voluntary 
effort into ensuring that the festival in July and 

August is a unique and unforgettable 
experience. Make sure you note the 
dates in your calendar right away! 
We’re already looking forward to it!

Ole Warberg 
Travel and Tourism Director



Following the Nordsteam festival in 2000 and 2005, a fantastic 
festival will once again take place in Bergen from 1 to 4 august 
2013. This time under the name Fjordsteam, which was used for 
the first time in Florø in 2010. 

The harbour and the city centre will again be filled with vintage means of 
transport on sea and land. The cityscape will change, as if we had travelled 
back in time, to what it must have been like in the 1950s and 1960s. 

Boats will gather to the north, south, east and west of Bergen the day 
before to set off together for the opening of Fjordsteam. Vessels will arrive at 
old steamer quays both on that date and during the rest of the festival. This 
will enable large parts of Hordaland to take part in the Fjordsteam experience. 
Each day will have a special theme and activities. The programme will list 
the experiences on offer. The keywords are: Trips and excursions on vintage 
vessels, old buses and steam trains, parades, demonstrations, exhibitions, 
lectures, entertainment and activities for people of all ages. 

Many people will remember Oster arriving under its own steam for the 
opening of the festival in 2000. In 2005, it was Stord 1 that came. In 2013, 
the goal is that D/S Stavenes (1904) will arrive under its own steam for the first 
time in 58 years. 

Bergen Brannvesen (Bergen fire brigade) is celebrating its 150th 
anniversary in 2013. A big vintage fire engine rally is being organised to 
celebrate the occasion, which will form part of the Fjordsteam festival.

The main organiser of Fjordsteam is Fjordbåtane, a cooperative body 
focusing on ships worthy of preservation that have belonged to route operator 
companies based in Bergen. Fjordsteam will be organised in close collaboration 
with the City of Bergen, the Port of Bergen and a number of voluntary 
organisations that focus on cultural preservation. The activities on land will 
be organised in collaboration with various vintage transport and historical 
organisations (including Bergen Veteranvogn Klubb, Bergen Tekniske Museum 
Trikkehallen, Bergen Brannhistoriske Stiftelse / Bergen Brandkorps Historielag, 
Veteranbussmiljøet, Norsk Jernbaneklubb – Gamle Vossebanen (Old Voss Line).

 
The successful combination of sea and land will again attract tens of 
thousands of people to fun-packed days in Bergen. Welcome! 

Bergen, 1.– 4. august 2013
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